
Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 2 -  Joseph Smith—History 1 v1–26 - SP - Word Sudoku - JSH 1v25

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
light truth vision
withstand deny seen
knew dared offend

dared truth vision light deny seen withstand offend knew

offend knew light truth dared withstand seen vision deny

withstand deny seen offend vision knew light truth dared

truth withstand deny vision offend light dared knew seen

vision dared offend seen knew deny truth light withstand

light seen knew dared withstand truth vision deny offend

deny offend truth withstand light dared knew seen vision

seen vision withstand knew truth offend deny dared light

knew light dared deny seen vision offend withstand truth
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 5 -  D and C  6–9 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 9v7–8

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
understood give thought
ask study mind
right burn feel

ask study feel understood thought burn mind give right

mind give understood study ask right thought burn feel

right burn thought mind feel give understood ask study

study mind burn ask give feel right understood thought

give feel ask thought right understood study mind burn

thought understood right burn mind study give feel ask

feel ask give right study mind burn thought understood

burn thought study give understood ask feel right mind

understood right mind feel burn thought ask study give
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 8 -  D and C  14–17 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 17v2–3

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
faith view prophets
seen eyes testify
them power God

testify faith them seen prophets power view eyes God

eyes prophets view God testify them seen power faith

God power seen faith view eyes them prophets testify

seen testify faith power eyes prophets God view them

prophets them God view faith seen power testify eyes

power view eyes them God testify prophets faith seen

faith eyes power prophets them God testify seen view

them seen testify eyes power view faith God prophets

view God prophets testify seen faith eyes them power
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 10 -  D and C  20–22 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 21v4–6

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
receive own mouth
gates hell not
prevail shake good

mouth gates good prevail receive not hell own shake

hell receive shake gates good own prevail mouth not

not own prevail shake hell mouth gates good receive

receive shake not good prevail gates mouth hell own

prevail hell own receive mouth shake not gates good

good mouth gates not own hell shake receive prevail

gates good hell own not prevail receive shake mouth

shake not receive mouth gates good own prevail hell

own prevail mouth hell shake receive good not gates
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 12 -  D and C  27–28 - SP - Word Sudoku - Moroni 8v26

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
meekness lowliness heart
Comforter hope love
diligence prayer dwell

lowliness Comforter love hope prayer meekness diligence dwell heart

diligence heart hope love lowliness dwell Comforter prayer meekness

meekness prayer dwell heart Comforter diligence love lowliness hope

hope dwell diligence Comforter heart love prayer meekness lowliness

Comforter meekness lowliness diligence dwell prayer heart hope love

prayer love heart meekness hope lowliness dwell Comforter diligence

dwell lowliness meekness prayer love heart hope diligence Comforter

love hope prayer lowliness diligence Comforter meekness heart dwell

heart diligence Comforter dwell meekness hope lowliness love prayer
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Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 14 -  Easter - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 45v3–5

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
advocate pleading your
cause spare believe
name come life

cause name life believe spare come advocate your pleading

pleading believe your life advocate name spare come cause

spare advocate come cause pleading your name believe life

name life spare come cause pleading believe advocate your

believe pleading cause name your advocate life spare come

your come advocate spare life believe cause pleading name

come cause pleading advocate name spare your life believe

life spare believe your come cause pleading name advocate

advocate your name pleading believe life come cause spare
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Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 17 -  D and C  41–44 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 42v68

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
lacketh wisdom ask
me will give
liberally upbraid not

wisdom give will not lacketh ask liberally me upbraid

upbraid not liberally wisdom will me lacketh ask give

me lacketh ask give liberally upbraid not wisdom will

not ask give upbraid me liberally will lacketh wisdom

will wisdom upbraid ask give lacketh me liberally not

liberally me lacketh will not wisdom upbraid give ask

ask upbraid me liberally wisdom not give will lacketh

lacketh will not me ask give wisdom upbraid liberally

give liberally wisdom lacketh upbraid will ask not me
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 21 -  D and C  51–57 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 55v1

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
called chosen baptized
eye single glory
remission laying hands

hands called single glory eye baptized laying chosen remission

baptized glory eye remission laying chosen called single hands

chosen laying remission single called hands glory eye baptized

eye single called laying glory remission hands baptized chosen

laying hands chosen eye baptized called remission glory single

remission baptized glory chosen hands single eye laying called

glory remission hands baptized single eye chosen called laying

single chosen laying called remission glory baptized hands eye

called eye baptized hands chosen laying single remission glory
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 23 -  D and C  60–62 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 61v2

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
elders church Lord
forgive merciful confess
sins humble hearts

church Lord forgive confess hearts sins elders merciful humble

hearts confess humble forgive merciful elders sins Lord church

merciful sins elders church Lord humble confess hearts forgive

forgive church confess elders humble Lord merciful sins hearts

Lord hearts merciful sins church forgive humble elders confess

humble elders sins merciful confess hearts forgive church Lord

confess forgive Lord hearts sins merciful church humble elders

elders merciful hearts humble forgive church Lord confess sins

sins humble church Lord elders confess hearts forgive merciful
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 25 -  D and C  64–66 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 64v34

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
requireth heart willing
mind obedient eat
good land Zion

land eat heart good obedient willing requireth mind Zion

requireth Zion willing eat mind heart good obedient land

good obedient mind Zion requireth land willing heart eat

eat mind Zion heart willing good obedient land requireth

willing requireth good land eat obedient mind Zion heart

obedient heart land requireth Zion mind eat good willing

Zion land obedient willing good eat heart requireth mind

mind willing requireth obedient heart Zion land eat good

heart good eat mind land requireth Zion willing obedient
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Answer sheet
Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 29 -  D and C  77–80 - SP - Word Sudoku - D&C 78v19

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
receiveth thankfulness made
glorious things earth
added hundred fold

made hundred glorious thankfulness things added fold receiveth earth

receiveth things added glorious fold earth thankfulness made hundred

earth fold thankfulness receiveth made hundred things glorious added

hundred glorious receiveth things thankfulness made earth added fold

fold earth made added hundred glorious receiveth thankfulness things

thankfulness added things earth receiveth fold glorious hundred made

added thankfulness fold made glorious things hundred earth receiveth

glorious made hundred fold earth receiveth added things thankfulness

things receiveth earth hundred added thankfulness made fold glorious
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Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 31 -  D and C  84 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 84v88

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
go before be
right hand left
hearts angels bear

angels bear before go hearts be left right hand

hearts left go before right hand be bear angels

hand right be left bear angels hearts go before

be before right hand left bear go angels hearts

left go angels be before hearts bear hand right

bear hearts hand angels go right before left be

before be bear right hand go angels hearts left

right angels hearts bear be left hand before go

go hand left hearts angels before right be bear
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Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 33 -  D and C  88 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 88v118

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
seek teach best
books words wisdom
learning study faith

study learning teach best seek wisdom books words faith

faith books wisdom words teach learning study best seek

seek words best books study faith wisdom teach learning

wisdom study learning seek best books words faith teach

best faith books wisdom words teach learning seek study

words teach seek faith learning study best wisdom books

learning seek faith study wisdom best teach books words

books wisdom study teach faith words seek learning best

teach best words learning books seek faith study wisdom
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Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 35 -  D and C  93 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 93v23, 29

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
Man beginning God
Intelligence light truth
not created made

truth Man beginning God Intelligence light made not created

created light not made Man beginning truth Intelligence God

Intelligence God made not truth created beginning Man light

made not Intelligence Man created God light beginning truth

God truth created beginning light not Intelligence made Man

Man beginning light truth made Intelligence God created not

light Intelligence God created not made Man truth beginning

beginning created Man Intelligence God truth not light made

not made truth light beginning Man created God Intelligence
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DaC Lesson 37 -  D and C  98–101 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 101v36

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
fear not even
unto death world
joy me full

me fear even world unto full joy not death

joy world unto fear not death full me even

not full death even joy me unto fear world

even not joy death me unto world full fear

full death me not world fear even unto joy

world unto fear full even joy me death not

death joy not unto full world fear even me

fear me full joy death even not world unto

unto even world me fear not death joy full
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Word Sudoku
DaC Lesson 40 -  D and C  109–110 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 109v12–13

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
glory rest house
feel power sanctified
thy place holiness

holiness power glory place sanctified rest feel thy house

feel rest house holiness glory thy sanctified place power

thy sanctified place power feel house glory rest holiness

place thy feel rest holiness sanctified house power glory

house glory power thy place feel holiness sanctified rest

sanctified holiness rest glory house power thy feel place

power feel holiness sanctified rest glory place house thy

rest place sanctified house thy holiness power glory feel

glory house thy feel power place rest holiness sanctified
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Word Sudoku

DaC Lesson 42 -  D and C  115–120 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 115v6

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
gathering Zion defense
refuge storm wrath
poured whole earth

poured earth storm refuge whole wrath gathering Zion defense

gathering whole defense storm poured Zion refuge wrath earth

wrath refuge Zion defense earth gathering storm whole poured

whole gathering poured earth wrath defense Zion storm refuge

Zion wrath refuge poured gathering storm earth defense whole

storm defense earth Zion refuge whole wrath poured gathering

earth Zion gathering whole storm poured defense refuge wrath

refuge storm whole wrath defense earth poured gathering Zion

defense poured wrath gathering Zion refuge whole earth storm
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DaC Lesson 44 -  D and C  124 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 124v91–92

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
office Patriarch appointed
father blessing right
keys blessings heads

keys blessing blessings right appointed father heads office Patriarch

heads office Patriarch keys blessing blessings right father appointed

appointed father right heads office Patriarch blessing blessings keys

blessing keys appointed blessings heads right office Patriarch father

Patriarch right office appointed father blessing keys heads blessings

father blessings heads office Patriarch keys appointed blessing right

blessings appointed father blessing keys heads Patriarch right office

right heads keys Patriarch blessings office father appointed blessing

office Patriarch blessing father right appointed blessings keys heads
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Word Sudoku
DaC Lesson 46 -  D and C  129–132 - SP - Word Sudoku - DaC 130v19

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
more knowledge intelligence
life diligence obedience
advantage world come

more come life world advantage intelligence diligence obedience knowledge

advantage diligence obedience knowledge come life more intelligence world

world intelligence knowledge more diligence obedience advantage come life

knowledge more advantage intelligence world come obedience life diligence

diligence life world obedience more knowledge intelligence advantage come

come obedience intelligence diligence life advantage knowledge world more

life knowledge come advantage obedience diligence world more intelligence

intelligence advantage more life knowledge world come diligence obedience

obedience world diligence come intelligence more life knowledge advantage
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Word Sudoku
DaC Lesson 50 -  The Articles of Faith and Official Declarations 1 and 2 - SP - Word Sudoku - AoF 1v9

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
yet reveal many
great important things
pertaining Kingdom God

pertaining important reveal things many yet God great Kingdom

great things Kingdom reveal pertaining God yet many important

yet God many great Kingdom important things reveal pertaining

things yet God important great pertaining many Kingdom reveal

many pertaining great Kingdom God reveal important things yet

Kingdom reveal important yet things many pertaining God great

important great pertaining many reveal things Kingdom yet God

God Kingdom things pertaining yet great reveal important many

reveal many yet God important Kingdom great pertaining things
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Word Sudoku
DaC Lesson 51 -  The Family -  A Proclamation to the World - SP - Word Sudoku - Family Proc -3rd para -Sentence

1

The words or names that are used in the puzzle:
plan body experience
progress perfection realize
destiny eternal life

body destiny perfection plan experience life progress realize eternal

progress eternal realize destiny body perfection plan life experience

plan experience life progress eternal realize body destiny perfection

perfection realize experience life plan eternal destiny progress body

life progress eternal experience destiny body realize perfection plan

destiny body plan realize perfection progress eternal experience life

experience plan body perfection progress destiny life eternal realize

realize perfection destiny eternal life plan experience body progress

eternal life progress body realize experience perfection plan destiny
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